Dear Governor Evers,

Hi there. How are you doing today? I am doing good today, congrats on becoming Wisconsin's Governor. Here is a list of some things about me for you to get to know me.

- Pokemon: mew
- Color: orange and green
- Drink: orange crush
- Food: hamburgers
- Chips: doritos and funyuns
- Animal: cats/lynx
- Season: fall
- Holiday: 4th of July
- Wrestler: John Cena
- NASCAR driver: Jimmie Johnson
- Supervillian: catwoman
- Soap opera: general hospital
- Anime: Yu-Gi-Oh series
- Yu-Gi-Oh card: guardian eatos
- TV show: arrow
- Movie: fast and furious franchise
- Actor: adam sandler
- Actress: emma watson
- Candy: twix and m&m’s
- Numbers: 7 and 8
- Birds: eagles, hawks, falcons and sparrows
- Video games: need for speed, and pokemon games
- Game consoles: playstations and gameboys
- Type of dogs: huskies, and labs
- Super heroes: hawkgirl, and wonder woman
- Vegetables: onions, and cucumbers
- Fruit: strawberries and watermelons
- Time of the day: afternoons, and nighttime
- Hobbies: reading, coloring, and playing video games
- Mythical creatures: angels, dragons, and fairies
type of books: fantasy, and anime/manga
magazines I get: ne, otaku usa, game informer,
PC gamer, CBS-ABC-NBC soaps in depth, and
x-box magazine.
Books I am reading: Yu-gi-oh arc-v, psyren, la beast,
the rising of the shield hero, bleach, fairy tail,
the seven deadly sins, attack on titan, that
time I got reincarnated as a slime, The
ancient magus bride, and sword art online.
I don't like spiders, snakes, heights, and men
that hit and abuse women and children.
What are your likes and dislikes?

I am writing to ask for a pardon because
I am innocent and want to go home. If I
would get to go home, I would like to get
a job involving video games. I would like
to help take care of my mom and one day
have a son and a daughter of my own. I
would name my daughter Grace and my son
Mizar which is the name of a star in
the big dipper.
that is all for now, take care and until next time.
love the complete and innocent.

Brendan Page

P.S. again congrats on becoming the governor.